
.»r .njueticrt lotbo individual, since it 
it fur bt tl<# to l«. я member of a wèll- 
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oral interest, that 
himself and his

■ -ЯНГЧ in the K"'

inc< invemence, ncit-to say 
danger, attendant upon vaccination ; if 
о. must submit, .when attacked with 
a malignant eofttagiou* disease to be 

hie own home, orremoved* fro
in Case .| - 1ms danger 
hie family shut up within 
■ lours ; if on similar

their own 
grounds a man ie 

prohibited from setting up a powder- 
mill, a slaughter-house, a soap-factory 
>.r even btitilling a pig-sty within the 
limite of a city ; if the justice of.inch 

with personal liberty is 
acknowledged and, In general, cheer
fully submitted to for the sake o! the 
inti reste of society at large, can there 
I» any question that the right belongs 
to society to interfere with personal 
liberty so far a* is neceaaary to prohib
it the traffic in intoxicating drink?

iuwoxTiav
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The drinker пщу say, "I want my
liquor ; it is an innocent luxury 
in drinking it I harm no ohe ; it is' my 
right to purchase and 
nml where I please." And the liquor- 
seller may say, ‘‘This is my business 
and the means of my living ; 
has a right to take it away from me." 
Now, to put the case very mildly, from 
our standpoint, it certainly will not be 
to the disadvantage of the liquor-seller 
і f he shall give up his selling and turn 
his attention to some useful employ
ment, nor will it be to the disadvantage 
of the drinker if he shall cease to be a 
patron of the saloon. The beat inter
ests of both will be promoted if the one 
shall cease to sell and the other shall 
ccaae to drink. But suppose it. were 
otherw ise and tlxat the seller and the 
drinker were both called upon to sur
render something of real value, of what 
consideration can such interval* be 
counted worthy when compared with 
the trvm* ndoua sacrifie» which the 
liquor traffic involves year by year of 
wealth, of character, of happiness and 
of all that is mist valuable to society, 
and issential to the prisent ami eternal ' 
interests of men ?

Society ііоееевесе the acknowledged 
right to say to its individual member*, 
у m shall do nothing that seriously 
imperils the health and happiness of 
the community ; it. can enact such 
laws as are ucceasary to protect the in
terests of the many from 
through action prompted by the per
sonal preferences or the selfishness of 
individuals ; - it can forbid a man to. 
appear upo 
main in li 
with him the

PROHIBITION AND PERSONAL 
LIBKRTY. drink it when

A m--Пі: the .arguments and one of the
most effective of them—brought 
ward in opposition to prohibition is its 
alleged unjust interference with - 
sons! liberty. That prohibition u 
propose to interfere with the liberty 
the citizen to такі. міі or pur* ha», 
intoxicating drink is quite true, but 
that such prohibition involves

per

another question.or injustic 
prohibitionist confidently contends that 
taking a large and intelligent view of 
the matter no injustice would be suf
fered , but that, on the contrary, the re
strictions involved in the і imbibition 
of the li<|iior traffii ere поєне 
the highest welfare both of the 
dual and the community.

The principle of restrict
* it і

pleases, which the 
liquor traffic in- 

vea, is no new thing under the мт. 
It is M old an organized sorii 
can I'xlst only 
member of it, recognizing the rights of 
others consents to restrictions for the

а. і.
Ion. of 111 lit

vidual t" do as he
prohibition of the

4у which 
condition tliat each

sake of the еотпюп good and for that 
larger liberty which the o< van і sat mil 
secures. Interference with |ieraoiial 
liberty is thus cheerfully submitted to 
in many • nactments which are in 
principle more or less strictly snal<>- 
gous to the pr ihibition of the liquor 
'traffic. There are ■ ertain occupation^ 
—ami some of them of a xi-ry useful 
chara. ter- - in which, neveitheleas, men 
are not permitted to engage except un
der restrictions,because of thedapgerin:' 
vi dved to the life or health of tin ir fellow 

* citizens. The same principle is recogniz
ed in the legislation respecting contagi
ons diseases. If a community is threat
ened with an epidemic of small-pox. the 
citizens, at great inconvenience a^d at 
some risk, perhaps, to health ami life 
are obliged, both the 
families, to be vaccinated; because this 
is judged to be necessary in the inter
est of society. If one is attacked with 
a deadly contugiou» disease, hi—and

n the streets or even to re
lis own house who carries

germs fif a dea ily 
tagious disease : it can prevent a 
from establishing a business in such a 
way that it fas serious menace to the 
health of his neighbors, and on the 
same principle, in many ways, it has 
the recognised right to interfere to 
Mibordinate individual interests and 
preference* to the common good. Then, 
when it come* to the question of so
ciety dealing with the saloon and the 
business it promotes, what shall we 
say V Here is 
the wealth of the country to the ex
tent of scores ol millions of dollars an
nually ; that is the source, direct or in
direct, of by far the greater percentage 
of pnujierism'and crime, and much of 
the lunacy with which the country is 
aiVivted ; "that in every town and city 
spreads snares and pitfalls In.the path 
■ >! inconsiderate youth ; that yearly 
semis thousands to untimely graves 
її lid t<. a drunkard’s doopi ; that такі* 
A desolation of thousands of honni 
will, h might otherwise he abodes of 
happiness, c.ibbiug- wives and mother* 
of all ho), and comfort,4and innocent 
children of tJuir birthright. Hoeh be- 

,ing tin fnfifa that society is constant
ly reaping from the suais which thv 

la sowing, can then? be any

mselvi* ami their

a business which wastes
perhaps a 1 his hous* hold must be re
moved V' a h capital or quarantine sta
tion. If even one member

,Г
of a family 

et fever the houseis attacked w ith 
ia placarded nni 
inhibited from ordinary intercourse 
with their neighbors while the danger

attacked by 
small. 1 liavi ulij. < 

ation. I prefer rallier

whole family are

lasts. A citizen may say 
family beingmyself or my 

small pox la v< ry 
lions to vaccini 
to take the risk involved neglecting

But tin reply ia, Тії is Is not your 
allair only, but that of the community, 
vaccination is in tin? general Inti rest 
and society through lie law aavs, yoti 

jmmt lay aside your |iervonal . ..ілт 
x^ience and prefersuec in tin mnttei. A 

person slte< ked with anmll piix і 
»y say', 4 object to befng ic
a hospital or quarantine stp I society hu the right to iay 

• c<nnT«wCab><- here і і і» is oui.l пж і'Жоїтиткі)."

ùbt in the mind of a sane man thatcholera
ran\ ed to
lion. I shall)b«?
in my home , removal may'cut 
life But the law, expressing the gen
eral judgment" of society In tin man. ? 
virtually aaya, "Tbla is* case in which 
not your own individual preferenvi* 
and interests meri-ly are so be oonald- 
dred, but the welfare of tin- whole com- 
igunity. and thi n-iore you niiiat be h- 
moved."

Tlie examp.•> given above are but n 
few put of many which might lie adduc
ed to ahow how general!

1> common with (Aher enterprises 
thv Mawsauas a*i> Vlarron is feeling, 
the pnwaure of dull times. We are anx
ious to im-et all just claims which arise 
frurei the ifociwaary expenât* of our 
|i*pcr. and at the same time to give all 
the credit з^е can to thoae of opr sub
scribers, many uf whom need credit 
this year more than they usually do,be
cause the money is scare. Under these 
circumstances may we not be permitted 
toaak those of our brotherhood who are 
so fort unate estahave the money to remit 
to us forthwith the advance payment 
for this year. By doing thi* you will 
greatly help us and put it in our nower 
to assist those of our leas fortunate 
brethren who would gladly send us 
•1 AO if they could do so. Let 
cannot send ua the money immediately 
kindly remember the Mmrkhokr ash 
Visitor at their first opportunity.

У, in a highly 
organ iaeil - і-1 v..- principle oui 
milled and acted u) pon that pernmal 
preferences and merely Imlividual in
terests must be eubohlinatiil to the 
іntcréais of tin- whole body. The wel
fare of tfec people is the liigheft law— 
.Safas popuk snpema 1er, If therefore 
.any business be<-omes a public nuisance 
"t я serious evil, threatening thehealth, 
the happiness or the general well-being 
of the community, it implies the in- 
induction "f no new and strange prin
ciple if society shall order its suppres
sion, even iliough the doing so may 
involve some disregard of personal pre
ferences or merely individual interests. 
Nor does this signify

Bum who

To retain an abundant head of hair 
of a natural color to a good old age, the 
hygiene of the acalp moat be observed. 
Apply Hall's Hair Benewer.

Minard 'a liniment Cures Colds, etc.any real injury
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Convention closed and we 
home, and nothing, excel 
and indefinite reports wae 
matter until the Convent 
which fully explains wh?

At the lint atn-ke the leader The First laptiat Church of Yarmouth 
and Dr Day.

In view of the position which Dr .Day 
hie taken against the aetjon of this 
church, it ia now considered 
to make a public statenu nt of the fact* 
as they are, that the churches may form 
a more correct idea of our attitude to
ward the doctor than they can gather 
from what he has given them in tiie 
published letters. The church, would 
not willingly publish anything which 
would make thp doctor's case worse 
than it now appears to be, but feel that 
we cannot patiently su fit r mi «represen
tation any longer.

In order to clearly understand this 
much regretted aflair, it will be neces
sary to go back to the origin of the 
trouble and trace it* history down to 
.the present time.

The difficulty began, so far a» we 
know,in the year 1892, when Dr. Day 
was treasurer of Convention Funds for 
the Maritime Provinces. His duty as 
treasurer was-to receive money from the 
churches and pass the same on without 
delay to the various Boards, and to give 
ah account of the same to the Conven
tion during the year 1892.

Monies were not' forwarded to the 
Boards as received by Dr. Day from the 
churches and acknowledged in the 
Mixkesokb Axn Visitor. This with*

said, ‘‘The monster is dying," at the 
second, “ The mossier it dying," at the 
twelth, "The можятев is head, and * 
then a thousand voices j ined in the 
shout, “dory he.to God 1 We’re free ' 
We're free'" So if I read the times 
aright for this Worse monster the death - 
knell is sounding—Manitoba struck 

P". E. Island struck two, Ontario

poorest States in the union. Now 
she is among the mut prosperous, sav
ing pnnably $20,000,000 annually that 
would be squandered under any license 
system. Tne testimony from others is 
in the same direction. There is drink- 

ngor has
bars. Is the law therefore in-

St John and the Liquor Traffic, or 
8inful Waste and Its Remedy.

BY REV. J. J. HAKKR. У e
could not act at 
uo definite knowledge uj 
act, and I did nut give tl 
the next meeting of the і 
Convention of 1802, we * 
by the secretary that thi 
not cash thejnote, and hi 
in no better hnanci 
than before Convention, 
information was receiv 
forthwith repudiated the 
showing that the B ard 1 
to accept any such pa 
secretary had accepted tl 
own responsibility, and 1 
■till looked to Dr. Day f< 
Tins was rather a tryu 
which to be .placed. He 
hoped that the money w 
tiie time iqipointed. In 
were dcitmed to be 
Weeks passed away, but 
from the doctor. He ' 

replied tliat he was 
to raise money on his pr 
been unable to do so, he 
yen he had employed 
about the election than 
New Brunswick to makt 
but that as soon as thi 
over we would eet the, 
event over, still no pr 
Dr. Day was written to, 
cuacs were made. At la 
ed I hat I should go to ї 
in the interest of the B- 
best I oould to settle 
Accordingly, I set out ■ 
Fredericton, in oompai 
sentative of the Forei 
went in tlie interest 
as I did of the H. M. В 
Dr. Day in Frederick) 
had l>een done toward 
for the Board. We fo 
t erv willing, of wmrse, to 
on bis property, but w« 

. Dr. Day’s property, we 
money. Besides his pr 
of sufficient value to o 
edhess to the Boards, 
situation his brother-in 
calrie forwaAi to help h 
F. M. Board a mortgag 
the H. M Board tak 
doctor's-property. It 

: -this mortgage could . 
sold, but To thit the В 
pointed, and m; things 
Convention of 1898, 
Here 1 again, perliap 

•terfftred on 'tiie doc 
caned to see him 
iV.VW else would have 
him in deep trouble, 
that he still owed tl 
tl ,000 and had not от 
with. 1 w.m again m 
Dr. Day and succee 
coqmtittee to wait 
what could be done, 
-arranged to take joint 
from bis three sons ai 
gage on his property 
vnrity. These notes ■ 
condition that no imp! 

• take jslace about the i 
session of Convention 
doctor was allowed

thaï
ril'd

[I'oneludcdJ
Ш. What is the remedy ? There is

only one remedy, and that is in the 
total suppression of the traffic. Tlie

Your children must be in the streets ; 
you esnnot save them from the mad 
dog exept by killing tiie dog.- There is 
only one way in which you can save 
your children from the awful curse of 
the liquor business, and that is by kill* 
ing the business. “But you can’t make 
men sober by law ?” You can hinder 
them from getting drunk, which for 
practical 
the same t

ing, and we are told that Ba

operative ? St. John has a strict license 
law, and last year what ? Remember 
we are a law abidin

t be cut away root and branch.

struck three. The hammer is hack ;Only 
of the

g people, 
violation Nova Scotia will strike Jour. The mon

ster .is dying. The other provinces 
will follow, and the voice of the sov
ereign people must be obeyed. It will 
not be long, I trust, before over all this 
broad, fair land of ours, the shackles 
will be struck «off and the hour of 
twelye will ring out. May God spare 
us to be alnong the number of those 
whiywill take up thé shout, “Glory be 
to God z We arc free ! We are free !

this : 151 arrests for 
law and $3,250 paid in fines; We have 
some defiance at home

“You interfere with personal liberty." 
Liberty ! 0 fair name so dear to 
every true Baptist heart ! That 
all men might enjoy thee for seven 
hundred long years, our brethren have 
waited. Some have suffered the loss of 
worldly goods, some have endured cruel 
tortures and imprisonment, and many 
thousand accepted the martyrs crown. 
We would not foul thy garments .now. 
But what is liberty ? Is it the right to 
rob home of every comfort? Is it tfie 
right to beguile tlu? poor man of hil 
wages? Is it the right to take the 
trustful young wife’s husband and 
make him a maudlin fool? Is it the 
right to make tiie mother a widow and 
her children cry for bread ? True lib
erty is strict conformity to the highest 
law. Liberty is never lawlessness. 
“Thou shall love thy neighbor as thy
self.” “All things whatsoever ye would 

Id do to you do ye also 
to them." Do I interfere with personal 
liberty when I bind the hand that would 
snatch away my children’s bread v Do- 
I interfere? with that liberty when I 
strike down with all my force the arm 
that is uplifted to slay 
I interfere with that

purposes amounts to about 
:hing. Have we the right to 

ask for prohibition ? Surely we have 
the right to use tiie heel of the law to 
stamp out any terrible evil. I don’t 
know what report the Royal Commis
sion may present, but I do know that 
several of the provinces have declared 
in t*be most unmistakable way when 
they stand on the question of prohibi
tion. Manitoba says yes. P. E. Island 
says overwhelmingly yes, and the great 
province, of Ontario says, by a majority 
of nèarly 82,000, yes. If the members 
Of the federal government want to 
know wliat the people think, let them 
ÿsten to those who have spoken. The 
good people of tliis country want to 
shake ofl the chains and free them
selves from the curse, and soxne, of 
these days they will do it. The Premier 
of Ontario stands pledged to give his 
province the fullest ‘measure of 
hibition within his

ANOTHER CHURCH COUNCIL.

Another èliurch.council in the mat
ter of ‘Dr. Day met in the Brussels 
Street church, St. John, on Thursday 
last. We understand that this council 
was called1 by the St. Martins church 
seeking advice in connection with the 
application of Dr. Day to be received 
into, its fellowship, and also to consider 
his restoration to the Christian minis
try. Tiie churches invited according 
to our information, were : Brussels St., 
Leinster St. and Main St. Churches, St. 
John.. The churches of Fredericton, 
Woodstock, Chipman, Lower Cam
bridge, Hampton Village, First Mono
ton. First Hillsboro and Sack ville, N. 
В., and North Church, Halifax, and 
Annapolis church, N. 8. The churches 
represented were the St. John churches 
named, Fredericton, Hampton Village, 
the North church, Halifax, and the 
Аппаїюііе church. If we are correctly 
informed, the council considered that 
it was no part of its duty to Investigate 
the matters 'which led to the calling of 
the Yarmouth council or to review tlie 
action of that council The „question 
lief ore the Brussels Street council was 
whether, in view Vif tiiiç acknowledge- - 
ment* made by f>r. Day, his. pieitiun 
was now a.teb Ss to entitle 1dm t<• seek 
admission tii a "Baptist church And re
storation to the ministry. T)|ia matter 
wo undcistartff, was discussed at great, 
length. À resolution was 
wliifch" declared in the preamble tliat 
the council- '' having knowledge that 
the Yarmouth rhumb wa* wiUihg to 
restore Dr. Day on certain conditions, 
could nnr recommend action, with
out consultation * With . that cburch, 

re*olwd*? to*"jidriae 
the 8ti Martins сімітії not to 
press unduly its deiiiaAda on Dr. 
Day, but to-seek to restore him with 
the advice of - a , mutual council. 
In amendment, "it was moved that : 
in view of a resolution sent to Dr. -Day 
by tiie First Yarmouth churçb in an-. 
swer to his application to be receive^ 
to church fellowship, tlie council re
commend that the.Ht. Martins church 
request the First Yarmouth church to 
restore Dr. Day to church fellowship 
and ministerial standing, and if this 
request is not acted on in three weeks, 
the 8t. Martins church is requested to 
receive Dr. l>ay tir full fellowship as a 
member and a Christian minister.

•We do not give -these resolutions 
verbally correct, but if we are right
ly informed, they are so, in substance. 
When the vote was taken the amend
ment was carried 14 to 6. Those who 
opposed the amendment would, no 
doubt, have supported the resolution,** 
we are told there appeared to be an 
unanimous dieire to see Dr. Day re
stored to his former standing in the de
nomination. As ' matters now stand, 
there appears to be danger that the ac
tion of от- church, supported by the 
advice of a council, will be opposed tc 
tiiat of another church also supported 
by a council. This would be a result 
much to be deplored, as it could not.b i 
otherwise than embarrassing both to 
Dr. Day and the churches. We trust 
that it is not putting too much confi
dence in the piety and wisdom of our 
Baptist churehcs to hope tliat, under a 
controlling Providence, such a result 
will certainly be averted.

holding of funds caused the Home Mis
sion Çoard considerable embarrassment 
Compelling the Board to 'borrtlvp money 
on whiph interest had to be paid". - The 
secretary of the Home Mission Board 
wrote more than once to Dr.Day stating 
the needs of the Board and requesting 
hipt to forward money. These Lett ere 
were ignored, no reply being madejto 
them by Dr. Day. Finally the Board • 
passed a resolution stating 
of the Board and requesting 1 
tor to forward our aliarc of the 
from the chilrehes 
into liia hand*
a reply came tq the effect tliat Jfoarde 
mtght he a Utile too fq»t in рамяіпд 
trsao/atioo*. ete., eh. ' Tula waa a little 
- iiuqierating to aay the least, but it 
did not occur to ua tliat Dr.- Bay 

1 cmbessllng our funds. The tit 
put. tiie must charitable construction - 
upon this repfy - ti> out request am* 
patiently awaited Ціе coming of CSrn- 
ventinn, when we supposed our money 
wpuld be placed in our bands and we 
would lie-able .to -psy our just debts. .

When Ur. Hay сете to thp Uonven- 
-titm of. 1892, assembled at Bridgetown, 
h‘- Was Indebted to the Foreign Mis
sionary Board $V800 and to the 1 tonic 
Missionary Board by a like-sun}. Be
sides this indebtedness there 

■ amount, no one had .any means of 
kp-• wing how large, in Dr. Uay’s hands 
to be accounted for in a supplementary 
report. -This money remained in his 
hand* until tlie Convention of 1893, 
which assembled at 8t. ’Martins. The ' v 
Boards not only did not- know how 
much Dr. Day held from 1892 to 1898, 
but they were not offered any security, 
for the same. It would be natural to =

that men shoi.il

right. Does pro
hibit ? “But you can’t en-hibition pro 

force the law.” No one believes that 
the strictest, prohibitory measure would 
forthwith absolute]# stop the use of 
strong drink. It would take perhaps 
more than one generation to get rid of 
the burdens and othei? evils entailed 
by the licensed1 liquor curse. Laws 
against theft have not put an eiÿl to 
stealing. Laws against murder, , even 
with the death 
have not- made murder an unknown

no good ? You cannot enforce it. [This 
is a valid argument then even against 
your ^present license law. And 
of you say you 
found anywhe 
can't enforce it. Men and women re
fuse to obey your law. Last year cyou 
issued 104 liquor license*. But there 
were 106 arrests of those who were keep
ing liquor without a license—three for 
selling liquor to minors, three for vio
lating the wholesale law, 2Ï for selling 
in prohibited hours, six for selling 
without license, three druggists for 
selling for other than strictly medical 
purposes. You arc not able to keep 
people from violating you 
will you do? Erase it from your 
books? You are not so foolish. You 
say your law is a means of grc*t good 
and you will enforce it more and more 
by keeping your guardians of the 
peace constantly in pursuit of the vio
lator. Thus and only thus can you en
force any law that men are bound to 
transgress.

Doe* prohibition prohibit f In my 
judgment our experience as to our 
ability to enforce a prohibitory meas
ure under fair conditions is yet to be 
had. Let those answer who know. I 
have it on the authority of your chief 
of police,)that even sots arc made sober 
by law. There is a clause in your li
cense law which provides prohibition 
for had cases, and he tells me that it 
works, th#y “make it work." Therein 
lies the secret. Give us an efficient 
executive determined to enforce the 
law and we can well afford to take the 
risks.

I have in my hand evidence from 
фиее living in Kansas, and the testi- 

. тору is that the law is enforced as well 
as any other. In some towns liquor is 
sold, but -young men are growing up 
without having seen a glass of liquor 
sold. Tlie high character of the 
young people especially is recognised 
and tiie sentiment itf favor of the-law 
is daily growing stronger. We have 
in our bôifae at present one who lias 
been actively engaged in the prohibi
tion cause *in Iowa for many years. 
The tèstim.iny is, there has been a 
strong fight against the law by the 
liquor interests. “Last year the Gov
ernor was agtinst the law and readily 
pardoned convicts, so that many were 
defiant. Liquor is sold in many of the 
border towns, but in the central tdwns' 
the traffic is pretty well driven out. I 
have lived in a central town for ten 
years and never saw a drunken man.” 
Similar testimony comes from Maine. 
A gentleman was telling me only a lew 
days ago that he lived in-а town where 
the rum-sellers were defiant, and dared 
the officers of фе. law. It was not 
long, however, before every saloon
keeper was forced to quit his business 
or was driven out of town. Several 
years ago the father "of the Maine law 
said, that at the time when the law was 
passed the State was over run with dis
tilleries and breweries. There were 
seven of the former and two of the lat
ter in the small city of Portland alone. 
He declared that now (1894) there was 
not a distillery or brewery in Maine. 
Before prohibition Maine was one of

brother? Domy
liberty when I 

hasten to seize the razor that my 
brother has pyt too his own throat ? Let 
him give answer who will.

“ Will you commit robbery by sweeping 
away the traffic without < ompensating'the 
liquor dealer?" Compensate the liquor 
dealer ' What effrontery ' 
allow him to conduct bis nefarious 
business from year to year at mi*t, and 
that without any guarantee for the 
future- Compensation ? What has lie 
given you for the $82,090,000 he took 
from you last year ? A revenue ? Yes, 
and a disgraceful revenue it • is too.. 
When the English lrit<d tir" induce the 
Chinese Emperor to placé a tax upon 
opium, (they had already fqrced opium 
U|Khi him) he said, “Nothing will in
duce me to derive a revenue from the

tlie needs 
the'duo 
revenue

soon as it c§)ne 
this resolution •

« •«
. To

You only

I>enalty attached,

What then? Is your law

have the best law to be
ГШerr. But I repeat, you

vice and misery of my people.” Come 
with mote the jails and police court*, 
and I will show you something more of 
the revenue. Come with medownoneof 
our streets. We enter a dismal room con
taining an old stove, a straw bed with an 
old blanket and a kind of " rag 
patchwork over, and two chairs. Here 
exists an old body who ІА the mother of 
a large family. Her utter wretched
ness is a part of thp revenue. “We 
speak whereof we do knowr and testify 
that which we have seen.” Who com
pensâtes your brother whose boy was 
tilled with drink one Sunday last sum
mer? Here is a talented young woman 
who marries a brigh 
member of one of our Baptist churches. 
Three lovely children bless the union. 
The rumseller plays hie part and the 
way is downward. I see the husband 
at church on Sunday evening. During 
the week the message comes to nié that 
he is dead ; died in the cell under,, de
lirium. I am summoned to the home 
(a travesty on the name ! ) and there lies 
the bloated body. There is an old 
stove with no ffre and no • fuel. Tlie 
shivering children have no bread. After 
awhile the eldest girl dies. She has 
suflered for the revenue. Who com-
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h invention and read his- 
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a great 
planajion from Dr. 
ed ndtessary, and 
ly notified to appear 
and answer for nims 
the church claimed 
private note to him 
derstand the nature

suppose that coming to Convention 1 
with his finances in this condition, the 
Boards would have been called together 
in a joint meeting and tlie whqle mat-, 
ter laid before them, and whatever ex
planations were to be made wottld 
there and then have been made. In
stead of this, however, the Boards were 
dealt with separately through their 
secretaries, what was being done with 
one being concealed from the other.
In the early part of the session Dr. 
Day called me aside into-hie private 
room and acquainted me with the fact 
that he had through some hitch in hie 
afiairs been unable to bring the entire» 
amount of his indebtedness lo the 
Board with him to Convention, but 
that he hid brought a joint note hav
ing hie own and his btother-in-Iaw’s 

ubjoined, which he hoped the 
Board would accept. I was told that 
the secretary of the Home Mission 
Board had- consented to take the note 
if I would sign it. I hesitated, but' 
was assured that the money would bo 
paid in four weeks, and that it waa 
only a formality etc. for me to sign ; 
and it would be considered a great act 
of kindness to Dr. Day etc. I signed 
the note. Perhaps I did wrong ; but 
I pitied Dr. Day and thought that t for 
the sake of-avoiding four week’s delay 
it was not worth while to expose a 
good man. I was not told tliat the 
doctor was in debt to the Foreign 
Board as well, and so of course I wss 
ignorant of фе true state of affaire. 
Ihiring the afternoon of the same day, 
a member of the Foreign Mission 
Board asked me if I war‘aware th»t 
Dr. Day had asked that Board to accept 
a note for $1,800. I replied, No he 
has asked our Board to to the same. 
The truth then began to dawn upon me.
I soliloquized, is k possible Dr. Day 
has used the church money ? If so, I 
may be considered a party to wrong
doing by signing his paper. At all 
events he should have told me the true 
•taie of affaire before securing my 
signature. With these thoughts in my 
mind, I called the doctor out of Con
vention and told him that I considered 
he had done wrong. He assured me 
the money would be paid in four weeks 
and that I would never be put to trouble.
I felt sorry for him and turned away.
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pensâtes this widowed mother? Here 
is another case. John worked for me 
as gardener. He was industrious,care- 

1 and kind. He had spent years iff 
the ranks under India’s sun, and his 
brain was easily fired. Being anpoyed 
about something, the liquor dealer gets 
in his deadly work and John goes home 
to shoot bis landlady, to shoot twice at 
his landlord and then kill himself. I 
am called in ; here is a young wife ac
tually tearing out her hair as she bends 
in delirium over the bleeding body of 
her husband. Who" offers compensa
tion" for all this? It is a part of rum’s 
revenue. Wlio says compensation ? I 
cry, btiame on him for his unblushing 
impudence. I might multiply these 
cases within my own experience, but 
there is no need ; you yourselves know
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Rev. W. \V. Weeks, df Moncton, re- 
ntily returned from a few weeks visit 

to Quebec and Ontario. We are pleased 
to learn tliat his throat-trouble is being 
overcome, and we trust that his health 
will be completely restored.

Fred 8eelyt a student at Horton Aca
demy, Wolfville, met with a very seri
ous accident on Monday of last week, 
h attempting to board a train of the 
W. & A. R. as it was moving oat from 

-Це brighter day is dawn- the station, he slipped and fell fo such 
ing. In the early part of this century a Р<*Шоп that tne car wheel passed 
the missionaries and their converts in over hUl rig,v Vm’ cruehi,nK »n such 

.„Hem, mucb p^ecution.
When one oi tiie missionaries wiped is a young man of excellent character, 
the blood from the back of one of the a member of the Germain 8t. church, 
slave converts who had been cruelly ft °î ¥r' Alfre£ Seely, of Mt.p-yhs, ь. vowed 2SSS'&Æà
mg enurt until slavery in Jamaica to Wolfville to пиле her son. We 
would be no more. On "the 1st of hear that he is doing well. Our friends 
August, 1884, slavery in the British have our sympathy as well a. that of West Indies was abolished. In the ^ ^/nthrir sad affliction. 

Wesleyan cliRpel, Kingston, the night For all derangements of the 
before the missionaries gathered their BU,i lunes, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is 
followers. One preached a sermon, the speediest and most reliable remedy. 
Tbon tb whole juwemb* k-e.t 1„ STpJSn
prayer and remained on their knees till affords great relief, checksooughlng. 
the town clock tolled the hour of mid- And induct* sleep.
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